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1- Tom will have …………… for two hours by the time his friend arrives.
1. been studying

2. been studied

3. be studying

4. been study

2- What …………… you …………. by the time you got to class today?
1. had, done

2. have, done

3. had, doing

4. have, doing

3. doesn’t has

4. don’t has

3- My brother …………… a job right now .
1. doesn’t have

2. don’t have

4- Tom …………… the comb on top of the dresser a few minutes ago.
1. laid

2. lay

3. lie

4. lain

3. setting

4. sitting

5- Fred …………… at the table for dinner .
1. sat

2. set

6- I …………... hear the thunder during the storm last night because I ……………
1. didn’t / was sleeping

2. hadn’t / slept

3. didn’t / slept

4. hadn’t / was sleeping

7- Yuki …………… home because she …………… a bad cold.
1. stayed / caught

2. staied / caught

3. stayed / catched

4. staied / catched

8- Alex is an artist. He …………… many beautiful pictures in his lifetime. Last week he …………… a

beautiful mountain scene.
1. has drawn / drew

2. drew / has drawn

3. has drew / drawn

4. had drawn / drew

9- The science of medicine …………… a great deal in the 19th century.
1. advanced

2. has advanced

3. advances

4. had advanced

10- The thief simply walked in. someone ………….. to lock the door.
1. had forgotten

2. forgot

3. has forgotten

4. forgetted

11- We …………… for Nancy for the last two hours, but she still hasn’t arrived.
1. have been waiting

2. had been waiting

3. being waited

4. have being waited
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12- Before I …………… here, I …………… anything from a vending machine.
1. came / had never bought

2. had come / never bought

3. came / have never bought

4. have come / never bought

13- I talked to Bob yesterday. He is tired of taking the bus to work. He ……………. buy a car. That’s what

he told me.
1. is going to

2. will

3. should

4. will going to

14- I ……………. listen to English language tapes while I …………… tonight. Do you think it will help me

learn English faster?
1. am going to / sleep

2. will / sleep

3. am / sleeping

4. go to / sleep

15- A: I see you’re smoking. I thought you stopped it last month.

B: I did. I don’t know why I started again. I ……………. again tomorrow, and this time I mean it .
1. am stopping

2. stopping

3. will be stopping

4. stopped

16- Don’t call me at nine because I won’t be home. I …………… at library.
1. am going to be studying

2. am going to studying

3. go to studying

4. go to be studying

17- When professor Jones re0res next month, he ……………. for 45 years.
1. will have taught

2. will be teaching

3. has taught

4. is going to teach

18- The traffic was very heavy. By the time we …………….. to the airport, Bob’s plane …………
1. got, had already arrived

2. get, had already arrived

3. had got, arrived

4. were getting, had already arrived

19- Choose the incorrect item:

There are thousands of kinds of bacterium. Most of them are harmless to human beings, but
some cause diseases such as tuberculosis and pneumonia.
1. bacterium

2. them

3. human beings

4. cause

20- Choose the incorrect item:

Today health officials are expressing great concern about our health in the future. They feel that
today there is an epidemic of infectious condition that are difficult or impossible to treat, such as
AIDS.
1. officials
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21- Choose the incorrect item:

Five astronauts were aboard the space shuttle. The astronaut safe return to earth was welcome
sight to millions of television reviewers.
1. aboard

2. astronaut

3. welcome

4. television

22- The building has office in it. It is an …………… building.
1. office

2. official

3. officer

4. office’s

23- Choose the incorrect item:

There are more stars in the universe than there are grain of sand on all the beaches on eartth.
1. stars

2. universe

3. grain

4. beaches

24- I think that …………… lemon juice on fish makes it taste better.
1. a little

2. little

3. some

4. many

25- He’s a lucky little boy. Because his parents have taken good care of him, he has had …………….

problems in his young life.
1. few

2. a few

3. little

4. a little

26- Choose the incorrect item.
1. a lot books are paperbacks

2. many of my books are paperbacks

3. I know several of Jack’s friends

4. I have made several friends lately

27- Almost …………… the fish in Jennifer’s aquarium died. She finally had to admit that she didn’t know

…………… about taking care of tropical fish.
1. all of, much

2. all, many

3. all of, many

4. all, few

28- Choose the incorrect item.
1. Each student were late to class

2. Every student has a schedule

3. Each of the students has a schedule

4. One of the students was late to class

29- Mary and Bob have ……………. books. In other words, Mary has ……………. And Bob has …………….
1. their / hers / his

2. theirs / hers / him

3. their / her / him

4. theirs / hers / his

30- Choose the incorrect item.

It’s true that a homing pigeon will find it’s way home even though it begins its trip in unfamiliar
territory.
1. It’s
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31- Choose the incorrect item.
1. My family are large
2. The crowd at the soccer game was huge
3. A student should always do his assignments
4. Everyone has his own ideas

32- Choose the incorrect item.
1. I saw himself in the mirror

2. I looked at myself for a long time

3. I myself faxed the report to him

4. Anna lives by herself

33- Choose the incorrect item.

Penguins spend most of their lives in waters. However, they lay their eggs on land.
1. waters

2. lay

3. eggs

4. land

34- There are many means of transportation. The airplane is one means of transportation. The train is

…………..
1. another

2. the other

3. other

4. the another

3. another

4. the others

3. closing

4. had closed

35- A: I talked to Sam ………….. day.

B: oh? How is he? I haven’t seen him for ages.
1. the other

2. other

36- Would you mind if I …………… the window?
1. closed

2. close

37- A: I don’t like this TV program. Would you mind ……………. The channel?

B: Unh-unh
1. changing

2. changed

3. change

4. be changed

38- Where’s Sue? I …………… talk her right away. I have an urgent message for her.
1. must

2. has to

3. should

4. has got to

39- A person …………….. become rich and famous in order to live a successful life.
1. don’t have to

2. must not

3. have to

4. must

40- I don’t have enough money to take the bus, so I ……………. walk home.
1. have to
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41- I had a test this morning. I didn’t do well on the test because I didn’t study for it last night. I

…………… last night.
1. should have studied

2. should studied

3. must have studied

4. must studied

42- Choose the incorrect item.

When we go to the store, Annie, you are not suppose to handle the glassware. It might break, and
then you’d have to pay for it out of your allowance.
1. suppose

2. handle

3. might

4. you’d

43- I failed my math class. You ………….. to your teacher.
1. could have talked

2. could talked

3. should have talking

4. should talked

44- Illiteracy is still a problem in my country, but it …………… much worse.
1. used to be

2. is used to be

3. would be

4. would being

45- Let’s be really quiet when we go into the baby’s room. The baby …………….. I don’t want to make

her up.
1. might be sleeping

2. might sleep

3. might have been sleeping

4. might have slept

46- I ………….. to a movie tonight than study grammar.
1. would rather go

2. would rather going

3. would go

4. would going

47- Jim’s house burned down. According to the inspector, the fire ………….. by lighting.
1. was caused

2. caused

3. was causing

4. causing

48- These books ………….. to the library by tomorrow.
1. have to be returned

2. have returned

3. have to return

4. have to be returning

49- We can’t wait any longer! Something ……………. immediately!
1. should be done

2. must done

3. should done

4. must do

3.

4.

50- Success in one’s work is a ……………. experience.
1.

satisfying
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